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The peace summit was led by Man Hee Lee,
chairperson of Heavenly Culture World Peace
Restoration of Light (HWPL), who said that 80%
of wars stem from religious diﬀerences and 20%
from diﬀerences between nations.

Keynote speaker Her Majesty Dr Semane Bonolo
Molotlegi of the Royal Bafokeng nation
encouraged women to work with men to
address challenges in society.

George Kiewiets, Metrorail special projects manager Western Cape,
was the Metrorail ambassador at a recent global peace summit.

PEACE IS THE WORD
Metrorail added its voice to a global call for an end to war and violence around the world and in our own backyards.
In the words of Nelson Rolihlahla Mandela: “Peace is the greatest weapon for development that any person can have.”
Feroza Miller-Isaacs

etrorail joined royalty on a global
platform at the African Leaders Peace
Summit to discuss the achievement
of peace in our lifetime, particularly
through the implementation of the Declaration of
Peace and Cessation of War (DPCW).
With its theme ‘Achieving Peace in Our
Lifetime’, the event took place in Cape Town on
13 and 14 August.
George Kiewiets, Metrorail special projects
manager Western Cape, says it was an honour
to have represented the rail network as a peace
ambassador. He adds that the summit forms part
of the centenary celebrations of two great South
Africans who became global icons: Tata Nelson
Mandela and Mama Albertina Sisulu. Apart
from celebrating their lifetime achievements, the
summit engaged with critical issues such as good
governance and peace on the African continent.
The event united local and international
representatives from government institutions,
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religious organisations, academia, youth
organisations and activist groups, and included
Her Majesty Semane Bonolo Molotlegi of the
Royal Bafokeng nation.
“Each session and speech was stirring and
changed participants as peace ambassadors,”
said George, adding: “Responses from delegates
showed they were very supportive and excited to
join hands with Metrorail Western Cape to stop
violence and vandalism in the rail network.”

PROMOTING PEACE

Metrorail’s input at the summit included:
• The role of business corporates in participating
in peace initiatives.
• Advancing peace within the business operation
of the Western Cape.
• Advancing sustainable development goals by
supporting peace initiatives.
• Seeking initiatives of joint interest with
stakeholders to promote peace and harmony.

• Identifying high-risk areas within the rail precinct
and surrounding communities to address areas of
concern together.
The rail operator’s peace initiatives in promoting
Article 10 of the DPCW include:
• Peace My Station
• Peace My City
• Peace My Train Coach
• Peace My Golden Gate Community
• Peace My Railway Communities
Article 10 ‘Spreading a Culture of Peace’ is
about raising awareness for citizens to develop
recognition of peace through education, activities
and commemorations…”
George expressed gratitude to all stakeholders
joining Metrorail in support of peace initiatives.
They include the City of Cape Town, the
International Peace Youth Group, community
groups, law enforcement and businesses.

ONS VEG VIR VREDE

Metrorail het by koninklikes aangesluit op ‘n globale platform tydens die Vredesberaad van die Afrika-leiers om vrede in ons leeftyd te bespreek, veral deur die implementering van
die Vredesverklaring en die Opheﬃng van Oorlog (DPCW).
Met die tema ‘Vrede in ons lewe’, het die geleentheid op 13 en 14 Augustus in Kaapstad plaasgevind.
George Kiewiets, Metrorail se spesiale projekbestuurder Wes-Kaap, sê dit was ‘n eer om die spoornetwerk as ‘n vredesambassadeur te verteenwoordig. Hy voeg by dat die
beraad deel vorm van die eeufeesvieringe van twee groot Suid-Afrikaners wat wêreldwye ikone geword het: Tata Nelson Mandela en Mama Albertina Sisulu.
Die geleentheid het plaaslike en internasionale verteenwoordigers van regeringsinstansies, godsdienstige organisasies, akademie, jeugorganisasies en aktivistegroepe verenig en
haar Majesteit Semane Bonolo Molotlegi van die Koninklike Bafokeng-nasie ingesluit.
George sê: “Reaksies van afgevaardigdes het getoon dat hulle baie ondersteunend en opgewonde was om met Metrorail Wes-Kaap hande te vat in die stryd om geweld en
vandalisme in die spoornetwerk.”
Die spooroperateur se vredesinisiatiewe om artikel 10 van die DPCW te bevorder, sluit in Vrede My Stasie, Vrede My Stad, Vrede My Golden Gate Gemeenskap en Vrede My
Spoorweggemeenskappe.
George het dank uitgespreek aan alle belanghebbendes wat by Metrorail aangesluit het ter ondersteuning van vrede-inisiatiewe. Dit sluit in die Stad Kaapstad,
Stadverbeteringsdistrikte, die Internasionale Vredes Jeuggroep, gemeenskapsgroepe, wetstoepassingsagentskappe, kerke, besighede en skole.
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OPERATIONS

A recent disaster simulation exercise tested Metrorail
and partner agencies’ response to a rail collision.

All hands on deck is required in emergencies.

When it comes to disaster management, a well
coordinated multi-pronged approach is vital in
minimising damage and risk to lives.

Emergency rescue services play a critical role.

SIMULATION CAN SAVE LIVES
Commuters and city workers would be forgiven for fearing the worst when they witnessed a disaster simulation exercise
involving trains, fire fighters and hordes of rescue and emergency personnel. We have the scoop. Feroza Miller-Isaacs

he scene: Monte Vista.
The scenario: A passenger train collides
with a goods train on the Monte Vista
line, causing the train to catch alight.
Throw in: A hazardous spill.
Take all these ingredients and you have a
disaster in the making. That’s exactly what
happened but the disaster that played itself out
was actually a safety exercise aimed at testing
Metrorail’s response times to major incidents within
the rail environment.
Henning Pretorius, Metrorail Section Manager
Operating Safety says the exercise was a success.
This, he adds, can be measured by certain factors.
“The value and lessons learnt are vast. It
creates better co-operation between the different
disciplines, serving to improve rescue responses.
And it’s a refresher for train conditions and the
transport of hazardous material.”
Exercises of this nature serve to re-enact scenes
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from real disaster response operations, and tests
the readiness of the rail operator and all agencies
involved, should an accident of this magnitude
occur. The right response in time can save lives.
The City of Cape Town’s disaster risk
management team, as well as agencies including
the Passenger Rail Agency of South Africa
(PRASA), Transnet, the city’s Fire and Rescue
Service, the South African Police Service, the
South African National Defence Force and
emergency services were part of the drill which
unfolded as follows: Metrorail train on the Acacia
Park–Monte Vista line collides head-on with a
Transnet Freight Rail goods train carrying three
wagons of liquid ammonia.

THE AIM OF DISASTER SIMULATION
During the exercise, the effectiveness of the
following was assessed:
• Activation process

• Response time of responders/various agencies
• Coordination among various teams/agencies,
and clarifying the different roles they fulfil in a
disaster
• Intergradation of contingency plans for the rail
operator, and its internal and external role players
• Communication throughout the ‘disaster’
• On-site and off-site management
• Preparation, cooperation and organisation in
responding to a disaster
• Shortcomings.
Rail disaster simulation exercises, presenting
a different scenario, take place every year.

•
•

SAFETY CORNER

Be aware of your surroundings and the
people around you.
Stay in well-lit and protected areas
where security officers are present.
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INFRASTRUCTURE

IT’S GOING TO BE A LONG HAUL
It takes just minutes for a train carriage to burn out completely, but can amount to what seems like an eternity, to fully repair the
damage. We ﬁnd out more about the processes involved. Feroza Miller-Isaacs

A devastating spate of train ﬁres this year has left Metrorail and
its commuters short of a crucial 33 coaches. The last ﬁre, at
Koeberg Station, claimed one carriage. Each month, more than
a million workers in the Western Cape rely on trains to transport
them to work and back home.
Most of the damaged carriages have been hauled to Metrorail Rolling
Stock and Infrastructure depot in Salt River. Cassiem Southgate, who works
at the depot, says that even though the carriages gutted in the ﬁres are
completely burnt out, none of them will be written oﬀ. All 33 carriages have
been assessed. “They must all go to our outside contractors for repairs.”
In terms of how long it will take before repair work can begin, Cassiem
says the process is lengthy. “They will start only next year and, depending
on the extent of repairs needed, it could take up to 18 months before we
get one carriage back.” Add to that roughly another month for testing the
repaired carriages, adds Cassiem.
In addition to the time it takes to repair the carriages, it takes even longer
to ﬁx electrical infrastructure and the stations destroyed by ﬁre.
The train ﬁres in the Western Cape do not bode well for commuters. In
July, Sibusiso Sithole, CEO at Passenger Rail Agency of South Africa Group
(PRASA) said the agency was reconsidering its initial plan to send new trains
here to bolster an ageing ﬂeet when the situation is this volatile.
Last month, a 24-year-old man was arrested in connection with
suspected sabotage as he attempted to ﬂee after allegedly trying to start a
ﬁre on a stationary train in Cape Town station.
Commuters are requested to be observant and vigilant at all times and to
report any suspicious activity or smell of accelerants immediately to station
or security staﬀ. Anyone with any information of any train ﬁre is requested to

Metrorail Protection Services hot-line
RRPU Cape Town (platform 1)
RRPU Bellville
RRPU Philippi /Stock Road
RRPU Retreat
RRPU Radio Control/ OPS room
SAPS Crime Stop

(021) 449 4336/5056
(021) 443 4325
(021) 941 6800
(021) 370 1011
(021) 710 5129
(021) 449 4309/10
0860 10111

submit it to SAPS. All reports are investigated in conﬁdence and a reward of
up to R25 000 is payable for information securing a successful conviction.
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One passenger carriage was
destroyed by ﬁre at Koeberg
Station last Tuesday.
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PROFILE

SHE LIGHTS UP OUR LIVES
Sandra Freeks inherited her love for electrical work from her
father, and it was easy for her to pursue her dreams with a
strong family support system. Lungisa Mnqwazi
andra Freeks, 40, is an electrical technician. She has
been doing this job for 17 years, starting as an apprentice
in 2001. Her job entails the repair and maintenance of
Metrorail’s subway, platform and train lights throughout the
Western Cape.
The only female in her department, Sandra values her relationship
with her colleagues, most of whom are male.
“My personality makes it easy for me to get on with others,” she
says, adding that her passion for what she does and communication
skills help her to conquer all.
Her job is physically taxing and requires strength for carrying heavy
toolboxes and climbing tall ladders. Sandra does this with pleasure, as
commuters’ safety is her primary consideration.
Naming her father as her inspiration, she recalls how her
fascination and interest in a career in electricity, grew.
“My dad, now a retired electrician, used to take me to work with
him when I was a little girl. That’s how I became interested in this
ﬁeld,” she says, adding: “This is my calling.”
What few people know about Sandra is that she’s a former national
volleyball player, having played for Western Province while in high
school. Her husband and three sons share her love of sport. “I run to
ease my mind and stay healthy and ﬁt.”
As for her brightly beckoning future, she says: “I’d like to manage
Metrorail’s electrical department. I know it won’t be easy but I’m eager
to work my way up.”

S

WIRED TO WORK

Her job is more than a
means; for Sandra it’s
her calling.

Electrical technicians help create, maintain and repair the electronic
components and equipment used in any equipment or device that
involves electricity. They can sometimes work with electricians or
electrical engineers, or work on site to keep machinery and speciality
equipment running correctly.
Dangers include exposure to toxic materials; the risk of electrical burns
and fatal electrical shock; exposure to toxic welding fumes and extreme
temperatures, with the attendant risks of heat stress; injury from
working in awkward positions, repetitive manual tasks, and lifting heavy
objects; exposure to toxic moulds, fungi and bacteria; risks of working
at heights; injuries from slips, trips and falls, working with hand tools,
power tools and equipment and eye injury from ﬂying particles.
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Working on distribution boxes at
Metrorail’s stations, is all in
a day’s work.

Sandra Freeks attends
to all things electrical.
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OUR HERITAGE

Early steam train.

1890- First Motor Coach in South Africa.

WHEELS KEEP
TURNING

1937- 2M First electric train in the Rand

1950-1990- 4M

Railways and rail travel form a rich part of our country’s history; playing an integral
role in people’s everyday lives and industry, as well as in the development and
growth of our economy. We reﬂect on more than 150 years of rail in our country.
Feroza Miller-Isaacs

he history of railways in South Africa goes all the way back to 1859. It has grown and
evolved and is now on the brink of a new modern era. Construction on railway lines began
from 1859 to 1887 in South Africa, and from 1897 to 1908 in South West Africa, where
South African Railways operated. All early mainline railway construction took place working
inland from harbours and ports, and included:
• Cape Western – Cape Town to Wellington line in 1859.
• Namaqualand – Port Nolloth to O’Kiep line in 1869.
• Cape Midland – Port Elizabeth to Uitenhage line in 1872.
• Natal – Durban to Pietermaritzburg line in 1876.
• Cape Eastern – East London to King William’s Town line in 1876.
• Kowie – Port Alfred to Grahamstown line in 1881.
• Transvaal – Delagoa Bay to Pretoria line in 1887.
• South West Africa Central – Swakopmund to Windhoek line in 1897.

T

JOURNEY WITH US

It all began on 8 September 1859 with the arrival of the ﬁrst locomotive in South Africa. Named Blackie,
the little seven-foot (2 134 mm) gauge loco’s jobs were excavation and breakwater construction.
In 1860, SA’s ﬁrst railway line began operating in Natal, from Durban to Point. This was followed by
new lines being opened all over the country from 1860 to the 1900s, including the following in Cape
Western (as it was known then):
• 1862: Cape Town to Stellenbosch
• 1863: Stellenbosch to Wellington
• 1864: Salt River to Wynberg
• 1875: Wellington to Wolseley
• 1876: Wolseley to Worcester, and from Bellville to Muldersvlei
• 1882: Wynberg to Muizenberg
• 1883: Muizenberg to Kalk Bay
• 1904: Maitland to Ottery and from Paarl to Franschhoek
• 1908: Milnerton to Ascot
• 1912: Ottery to Diep River

1959-1960- The Blue 5M2.

2002- Capmet Branding in Cape Town.

2001- 10M3-Cape Town.
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TRACKING AN ERA
• 1872: The Cape Government Railways is established and takes over the operation of all public
railways in the (then) Colony. This consists of 63 route miles of track from Cape Town via
Stellenbosch to Wellington and via Salt River to Wynberg.
• 1876: Construction begins on the Cape Town Central Station as Cape Government Railways’ hub,
and the Hex River tunnel on the railway line between Osplaas and Matroosberg is completed.
• 1929: The last train for Sea Point terminus and intermediate stations were demolished and the
railway track from Monument to Sea Point was pulled up.
• 1954: Milnerton Railways see its last train ride. After opening in 1904 and operating from Opwekker
Siding (oﬀ Marine Drive in Paarden Eiland) through Milnerton to Tygerberg Terminus, the line was
closed in 1956, and its tracks and terminus removed.
• 1990: South African Transport Services become Transnet and the South African Rail Commuter
Corporation, with Spoornet and Metrorail as respective railway operators.

2016- Passenger Rail Agency Of South Africa.
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GENERAL INTEREST

TIME ON YOUR SIDE

he city’s hundreds of thousands of Metrorail commuters are
ﬁnding creative ways of passing their time on the train and
factoring in extended travel times (“Plan your commute”, MyLine
Issue 249).
With the knowledge of unavoidable longer commuting times, some simply
sit back and enjoy a relaxing ride, while others prefer to keep busy or take in
the view from their train window. Then there are those who opt to catch up
on lost sleep. While activities such as reading, listening to music and social
networking are some of the more common activities, you could also:

T

The time spent travelling to work and back on a train
can be well used or simply enjoyed. With extended travel
time lengthening commutes, we explore how to go the
distance. Lungisa Mnqwazi

• Compile your to-do list for the day
• Sketch or write a letter
• Catch up on your work emails
• If you skipped breakfast, have it on the train
• Meditate or do breathing exercises
• Strike up a conversation with fellow commuters

HAVE YOUR SAY

“

“WE GET THE MOST OUT OF OUR COMMUTE

IMAGES: SUPPLIED/ISTOCK/FREEPIK

Most of Cape Town’s workforce travels by train. With extended travel time, they’ve found innovative ways to capitalise on their
journey. We ask commuters to share their ideas. Lungisa Mnqwazi
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BONGEKA MATSHOTYANA FROM DU NOON
“I commute to work by train which means I spend a
lot of time travelling so I ensure I always carry a book
with me. I like to read. It takes me 40 minutes to get
to town, so by the time I reach my destination, I’ve
completed a couple of chapters.”

ERNEST CHIRIKURE FROM KRAAIFONTEIN
“I listen to my favourite music while I commute to
work by train every day. I feel bored when I’m not
listening to music. Soulful music is my inspiration for
the day. I make sure my phone is fully charged and my
earphones are in my bag.”

LUCKY MOYO FROM RETREAT
“I spend my time sleeping because I wake up very
early, so whenever I get on the train I sit next to the
window, take out my cushion and nap. The movement
of the train is like a rocking cradle. I travel by train often
because my oﬃce is in town.”

SIMAMKELE MHLEKWA FROM LANGA
“I’m a student so I spend my time reading my
textbooks and study-related material. Some people
use big speakers and play loud music and dance, so
to avoid noise I sit in Metro plus. My campus is in Cape
Town; I commute every weekday and some weekends
when I have assignments.”

WELLMORE DHLIWAYO SIMON’S TOWN
“I travel by train three days a week and every ride is
good, especially the sea view along Muizenberg beach.
I watch diﬀerent landscapes from the train window. It
helps me de-stress after a hard day. People do diﬀerent
things on the train, like preaching, singing and dancing.
They seem happy doing so.”

ZINGISA MAKOBA FROM NYANGA
“I do crossword puzzles to pass time. It’s my favourite
hobby and it helps to eliminate stress. I always have
my magazine with me while I travel by train every
weekday to work. I see other commuters doing things
like playing cards and taking photos during their train
journeys.”
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SOUTH AFRICAN
SOUTH PARKS
AFRICAN
NATIONAL
WEEK
PARKS
8 toNATIONAL
12 September
2014**WEEK
10 to 15
2018
Celebrating
20 September
years of democracy

The annual South African National Parks Week provides all South Afr
The annual South African National Parks Week provides
the opportunity of exploring their local National Park at absolutely no
all South Africans with the opportunity of exploring their
We invite
you
to visit us
during this year’s South African National P
local
National
Park.
Week, 8 – 12** September, at one or more of the Cape Region Pa
Metrorail
you to visit
this year’s
South African
five Parks
in the invites
Cape Region
are Agulhas,
Bontebok,
Table Moun
Parks
Week,
10 - 15
September 2018. Come
TankwaNational
and West
Coast
National
Parks.
and experience your natural heritage!
Come and access your natural heritage during South African Nation
Week…for
free*!in partnership with HGTS Tours are offering
Metrorail

For special
transport
rates during
African
National
ParksNational
week, Metrorail to
special
transport
ratesSouth
during
South
African
HGTS Tours
are
offering
their
services
to
you.
For
more
information,
contact Rail
Parks Week. For booking information please contact
Department on 021449-3018 / 3607 / 2366 or promotions@metrorail.co.za

Metrorail Rail Tourism on railtourism@metrorail.co.za or
callnote
(021)
449
/ 3018.
*Please
that
the2366
free entry
is not applicable to Boulders Pengu
within Table Mountain National Park and the Table Mountain Aerial

Travel and
Packages:
**Bontebok,Special
Table Mountain
West Coast National Park has exten
Includes
a
return
trip on
Metrorail train
free entry offer to include Saturday
13 aSeptember
2014.in a secure
coach to Simon’s Town and HGTS Tours bus shuttle
to/from Cape Point:

Please
bring along your SA ID for free
Adults: R150

For more information, please email tarcia.hendricks@sanp
Learners: R100
orSenior
visit us online
at www.sanparks.org
Citizen: R100

SANParks
Follow
our social
media updates
on Facebook
Family
Package:
R350 (2
Adults and: 2
Kids) – A
National Park; SANParks – Bontebok National Park; SANParks –
Table Mountain National Park; SANParks – Tankwa National Park
Please bring
along
SA Park
ID toand
gain
entry. : @Agulh
SANParks
– West
Coastyour
National
Twitter
@BontebokNP; @TableMountainNP and @WestCoastNP
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MAINTENANCE PROGRAMME 30 AUG – 5 SEP 2018

PERFORMANCE
AM ON TIME

SOUTH: CAPE TOWN – SIMON’S TOWN AND CAPE FLATS
30 Aug – 5 Sept 2018

Cape Town – Maitland

09:00 – 14:00

Maintenance between scheduled train service.
Train delays of 10 to 15 minutes can be expected.

30 Aug – 5 Sept 2018

Cape Town – Retreat

09:00 – 14:00

Maintenance between scheduled train service.
Train delays of 10 to 15 minutes can be expected.

30 Aug – 5 Sept 2018

Cape Town Station

09:00 – 14:00

Platform changes will be announced.
Train delays of 35 to 40 minutes can be expected.

44.1%

PM ON TIME

55.4%

CANCELLED
(AM + PM)

NORTH: CAPE TOWN – MONTE VISTA – BELLVILLE – WELLINGTON – STELLENBOSCH – STRAND
30 Aug – 5 Sept 2018

Cape Town – Maitland

09:00 – 14:00

Maintenance between scheduled train service.
Train delays of 10 to 15 minutes can be expected.

30 Aug – 5 Sept 2018

Cape Town Station

09:00 – 14:00

Platform changes will be announced.
Train delays of 35 to 40 minutes can be expected.

30 Aug – 5 Sept 2018

Bellville – Paarl – Wellington

07:00 – 17:30

Maintenance between scheduled train service.
Train delays of 15 to 20 minutes can be expected.

30 Aug – 5 Sept 2018

Maitland – Woltemade

08:00 – 18:00

Platform changes will be announced.
Train delays of 20 to 25 minutes can be expected.

30 Aug – 5 Sept 2018

Esplanade – Mutual

09:00 – 14:00

Maintenance between scheduled train service.
Train delays of 15 to 20 minutes can be expected.

2 Sept 2018

Bellville Station

04:00 – 18:00

Platform changes will be announced.
Train delays of 20 to 25 minutes can be expected.

21.7%

AM ON TIME

35.4%

PM ON TIME

45.2%

CANCELLED
(AM + PM)

12.3%

CENTRAL: CAPE TOWN – KAPTEINSKLIP – KHAYELITSHA – CHRIS HANI – SAREPTA
30 Aug – 5 Sept 2018

Belhar – Sarepta

09:00 – 14:00

Maintenance between scheduled train service.
Train delays of 10 to 15 minutes can be expected.

30 Aug – 5 Sept 2018

Esplanade – Mutual

09:00 – 14:00

Maintenance between scheduled train service.
Train delays of 15 to 20 minutes can be expected.

AM ON TIME

85.4%

While we try our utmost to do maintenance during oﬀ-peak hours to minimise possible delays, connecting trains may be subject to delays on all service lines.
Your safety is our concern. We apologise for any inconvenience inadvertently caused. Performance reﬂects week of 15 to 21 August 2018.

CUSTOMER NOTICE

SOUTHERN LINE EXTENDED TRAVEL TIME

For commissioning
regular updatesof
onthe
Metrorail's
train service,
followsystem
@CapeTownTrains
(Twitter) and
Cape
Metrorailbetween
(Facebook).
The
recently installed
signalling
is subject to extensive
tests.
Stoppages
Visit www.gometro.com
or continue
downloadasthe
GoMetro
You can
callauthorisation
the 24/7 Transport
Centre
on
Kenilworth
and Wynberg will
trains
await app.
clearance
for also
manual
in thisInformation
section. Until
the new
0800 65is64
63 functional,
(toll-free). Commuters
don’t have
to Twitter
ortime
Facebook
canFish
stillHoek
view and
the #TrainReport
system
fully
commuters who
are advised
thataccess
the average
travel
between
Cape Town is
updates
on Metrorail's blog. Visit http://capetowntrains.freeblog.site/train-updates.
80
to 90 minutes.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Here are the contact
details for Metrorail’s
customer service area
managers in your areas.

AREA IKAPA
Benedicta Ngalwa
083 736 2669 / bngalwa@metrorail.co.za

AREA CENTRAL
Luleka Ndzuzo
083 351 2715 / cbauer@metrorail.co.za

AREA SOUTH
Cyril Bauer
082 376 0252 / lndzuzo@metrorail.co.za

AREA NORTH
Lesley Stevens
084 018 9159 / lstevens@metrorail.co.za

PM ON TIME

69.0%
CANCELLED
(AM + PM)

31.6%

INCREASE YOUR SALES BY ADVERTISING IN MYLINE.
OUR READERS MAKE 712 000 PASSENGER JOURNEYS EVERY DAY.
PLEASE CONTACT:
PUBLISHED ON BEHALF OF METRORAIL
by Mikateko Media, 19 Bree Street, Cape Town, 8001
PO Box 872, Green Point, 8051
021 417 1111
www.mikatekomedia.co.za
DISCLAIMER Published by Mikateko Media (Pty) Ltd. All
rights reserved. While precautions have been taken to ensure
the accuracy of information, neither the editor, publisher nor
Mikateko Media can be held liable for any inaccuracies, injuries or
damages that may arise.
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